
ME su‘bcommitt-ee of the  Huuse Ways  and Means 
Camnittee headed (by Representative Cecil It. King 

of California has brought joy to the Republicans and 
anguish ,to the Administratioa by its revelations of cor- 
ruption in tibe Internal Revenue Bureau. As a direct 
result of the committee’s ,investigation, President Truman 
recently announced that the bureau would  be cam- 
pietely reorganized and more revenue officials placed 
under civil service. But the scandals uncovered by the 
King sulxomrni$tee strike ab the  heart of our tax-col- 
lection system, and  the  problem faised w-ill remain 
with us whether or not Congress appmves the Prssi- 
dent’s plan. They will exist as hag as personal judg- 
ments determine how much money individuals and 
corporations shdl .pay to  the  federal Treasury each year. 

Taxes no longer have a direct and  dreaded impad 
only on the wealthy few. This year &e federal tax 
system will  drain off approximately one-fourth of the 
national income. Yet  this vast collection process, which 
garners over sixty billion  dollars annually, is largely 
voluntary. The government could never enforce the 
tax laws if individuals and corporations should decide to 
ignore them en m m e .  Weak governments have usually 
discovered, as Nationalist  China  did,  that &e tax-col- 
lection kystenl falls apart  i€ public confidence is forfeited. 
And  the quickest way to destroy confidence is to let 
the  public think ahat some persons, by bribing revenue 
officials, are “getmting away with something.” 

With &is fact lurking in  ~ 1 e  backgmund, it is es- 
sential that the agency responsible for administering the 
tax-collection system should $e a model of efficiency 
and integrity. The Bureau of Internal Revenue, at least 
In the last ten pears, has deviated sharply from  the 
required standards. Its organization is antiquated, and 
it is pitifully understdied for the tremendous burden 
placed upon it by the revenue demands of the Second 
World War and  the present defense  program. Fak- 
minded observers would agree with President Truman 
that the majoriky of the bureau’s employees are honest, 
but there has been enough dishonesty and inefiiciency to 
arouse distmst  about many of its activi,ties. An espe- 
cially  unfortumate situation has developed in &e offices 
of the sixty-four collectors of internal revenue. Although 
technically under the jurisdiction of the Commissioner, 
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these colleckors ark direct appointees of &e President 
and enjoy a large measure s f  autonomy in their respective 
districts. Many of he i r  offices have been notoriously 
inefficient. Only the pressure of the recent investigation, 
for example, brought about a genuine effort by the 
Third New York District to issue warrants for de- 
linquent taxpayers.- The c d  rs’ offices are supposed 
to -audit  seturns  under $8, but in many districts 
there is no auditing a t  all. John B. Dunlap, +he present 
Gmiss ioner ,  pointed out recently .tEat only figteen of 
the sixty-four collectors are czee~r men and  that twenty 
of than have outside busiyss interests. 

If all taxes were automaticidly cctmputed and deducted 
Prom hmme like pay-roll taxes, corrupt officials woul,d 
have a narrow field of operation. Unfoortunately, p q a -  
ration of a tax return by business men, corporatiws, 
executives, professional men, and &hose who are self- I 
employed in various capxities .is mt a cut-and-dried 
&air. In a perfectly legal arad-ahveboard manner w- 
countants and tax lawyers are cmstanily adyising clients 
on ways to minimize  their taxes. The Kiplinger Wash- 
ington Agency, for example, in its tax letter o€ Decem- 
ber 29; 1951 presented a detaikd’analysis of t h e  use 
sf cl1aritabk foundations as a device far passing corpo- 
rate stock from generation to generation  without paying 
an estate tax. Of course, beyond &e, accepted m&hods oh 
tax saving lies bhe area of draud, A lfjusiness man #may 
try to &dud $2,500 for  “enteb-tshent of customers” 
when aetudly he-bought his wife a mirnpr coat. A doctor 
may try t~ conceal part of the cash he receives for house 
calls. A merchant may take P few dollars out of the cash 
wgister each night and charge It to “patty cash.” 

Returns in which &e taxpayer bas consciously sought 
to minimize taxes by either honest or dishonest means, 
and usually d t h  the assistance d experts, offer tempting 
opportunities to venal  dlicials. - A d  these opportunities 
have been nmltiplied (by b x  adrrainistmtive practices. For 
example, the collectors of internal revenue hand  on re- 
turns d over $8,000 to the internal-revenue agents for 
auditing; &e colledors audit those under $S,OOO. Often 
the receipt of many thousands and even anillions in  tax 
dollars hinges on  an agent’s daision I~Q dlow or disallow 
a deduction. It is at this  point that snmt accountants and 
lawyexs, representing wealthy clients, come face to face 
with agenis whose inmrnes are snlall aasd whose scruples 
are ilexible. In thousands a€ Imtarsces, for a few hundred 
or 8 hou5and dollars or even for fdendship or a minor 
favor, an agent will decide a dose question in favor sf 
a taxpayer; these transactions rather than ehe p ~ . b  
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licked $500,000 sh&e-downs constitube .the Qpical cor- 
ruption in the tax setvice. The King swbcomittee io  
avare  that this type of corruption, because it is more 
widespread, is even more dangerous *than thane corruption 
in high, places. Unfoohmakely, ,it is extremely d & d t  to 
uncover. 

The prosecution of fraud cases also offers opgortuni- 
ties for  shahdowns and fixes. Between the time  a tax- 
fraud case is first ‘turned over to  &e special agent’s oflice 
and  the time prosecution is started by the Assistant A’tt-or- 
m y  General in charge of such cases, charges can be 
dropped at any one of Lseventeea points along the line. 
Tax evaders anxious ,to stay out of jail can dangle  attrac- 
Itisre bait before t& eyes of offiaials who  have  dis- 
cretionary power to stay prosecution. Grrupt  oflicials 
have been assisted by the bureau’s practice of pecmitting 
a prosecution Ifor fraud ,to be discontinued if a taxpayer’s 
health or sanity would be impaired by a trial. The in- 
vestigations of the King subcommittee have’made it plain 
that  under the direchion sf T. Lamar Caudle the Tax 
Division of the Department of Justice did not prosecute 
fraud cases solely on the basis of apparent  guilt. 

IVEN an administrative  problem as complex as this, 
a Gongressional committee of ,inquiry can Gbtain 

certain limi,ted results. The King subcommittee has 
neikher .the money nor the personnel to conduct a full- 
scale investigation of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Its 
chief function is rather to cast a spot1igh.t i n  dif‘ierent 
directions, awakening the public to 8 t h  problems and 
leaving corrective measures ts (the Administration. 

Wlhile the exposure sf  deals between local agents and 
accountants or lawyers has been of great interest, the 
more sensational rcdat isns  of the corruption of high 
offi’cials have grabbed bhe headlines. These headlines may 
have placed an unfair amount of the blame .on the 
shoulders of the Truman khninistration,  but they have 
already resulted in some impofitant changes in the bureau. 
Commissioner D u d q  has replaced Commissioner 
Schoenemm, a kstdde improvement. The chief counsel 
has resigned. A new assistant commissioner, a new 
head of the alcdml tax unit, and a  new  Asshtant  Attor- 
ney General in charge of Tax Division of the 
Department of Justice have been appointed. Tax-fraud I 

cases will now be  ieferred directly f m n  field- ofices to 
the  Department d Justice, thus .by-passing the ieom>li- 
cated hierarchy in the Internal Revenue Bureau. New 
collectors have been aamed in  New Yock, Boston, and 
St, Louis, 

Commissione.r Du ap has also organized an inspec- 
tion service which is mnducting Nits own investigation 
of dishonest practices in the bureau: Half t he  bureau’s 
employes have filled out forms whkh detail &eir prop- 
erty holdings and aet  worth. Of course, an ofiaial dis- 
honest enough to t h e  a bribe will be dishonest enough 
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not to include it in his 
net worth, but the 
forms may reveal same 
unexplained acamu- 
dations of wealth by 
me,n earning ssnal_l sal- 
aries. And  the neces- 
sity of filling out these 
forms may  act as a de- 
terrent against brilbe- 
taking in the  future. 

Perhaps the most 
tangible result of the 
committee’s work to 
date has been Presi- 
dent  Truman’s reor- 
ganization plan. The 
new inspection service 
will be made -a per- 
manent  part of -the 

bureau. Twenty-hve district commissioners will replace 
the present loose network of collectors, agents, and spe- 
cial agents. The district commissioners w,dl Iba under 
civil service and forbidden to have outside employ- 
lment or business interests. Abolition of lthe politically 
appointed collectors is. a big step ‘forward; civil-service 
career men  are far less susceptible to the pressure oh 
. people  with “influence.” 

tigztion  has unquestionably achieved, some important 
long-r.ange results. The pdblichas been  made  aware of a 
deplorable situation. For some ti,me, at least, revenue 
agents, tax accountants, and taxpayers will be- on their 
good 6ehamior. Fear may not be  the mmt dedrablk 
method of securing Icompllancce with the law, :but it is 
often  an effective  one. As more disclosures are  made by 
the King subcommittee, the public can look forward to 
still  greater efforts {by ‘the Admministration to clean house, 
However, the President’s choice of Attorney General 
McGrath to conduct an investigation of the bureau is 
no’t likely to inspire cmfidence, in view of the justified 
charges leveled by the  King subcommittee at McGrath‘a 
own department. 

Congress will be asked to authorize an expanded stad 
for the overworked bureau and to increase salaries d . 

field officials. The subcommittee itself, in a report to b e  
released in &e sprilng, will undoubtedly cocorne up with 
some eIccdlent suggestions for improving ad,ministrztiva 
and civil procedures. It will dso  recornend stricter reg- 
ulation of federal  tit^ practice in order to keep uncerti- 
fid accountants, so-called “tax experts,” and iduence 
peddlers  from  negotiating with revenue offi&&. The 
committee has #found rh& dawyers as a group are  guilty - 
of Ifewer dishonest acts &ham other tax ppra&ioners. 

But even if  all these corrective steps are taken and the 
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bureau becalmes, as President Truman has predicted, a 
“blue-ribbon civil-service career orgapization,” the dan- 
ger of corruption will remain. On the lower levels of 
tax auditing and colkcring, ‘men of means will still 
offer bribes which some officials will ‘accept. The im- 
provements already made and those in prospect will nar- 
row but nat eliminate the probksm. 

IIt is unfortunate that the subcommittee”s disclosures 
have provided some unearned political ammunition for 
the Republicans. While the Administration will say that 
the changes it has instituted have solved tihe problem, 
the Republicans will insist that ithe only hope &or greater 
honesty lies in a Republican victory in November. 
Neither claim will be true. So long as revenue. oficials 

can give or withhold favors at their will the possibility 
of dti~nesty will ,exist. This &et cannot be used as an 
argument for lower taxes, ‘for a large and complex 
revenue system is now an cssentk3.l part fff uur national 
existence. Instead, the public must insist that vigorous 
and non-partisan investigation be carried on constantly 
by the new inspection service of the bureau and period& 
caliy iby Congressional groups Iike t&e Ming subccmmit- 
kee. Corruption in tax-gathering &n never Ibe entirely 
~el&uinated from a tax system as e.xte.nsive as ours. But it 
can be minimized, and certainly ,it &o&3 not ibe en- 
couraged by inefficient orgauiaatioq careless administra- 
tive praotices, lax enforcement of ihe law, or patronage 
p3l&iCS. 

. 

e NE current Washington production, “Tax Scandals 
of 19X”-and presumably of B952-is but a new 

version of ti2e original show that reached {the stage on 
. Capitol Hill in 1924. The leading actors in this grand- 

daddy of “Tax Scandals” were President Calvin Coolidge 
and Secretary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon; Senator 
James Couzens of Michigan was ihe producer. The piece. 
was a great hit and ran for years. 

Attracted to ,every controversy, especially if it gave off 
even a slight odor of graft, political favoritism, or any 
other governmental wrongdoing, Senator Couzens was 
drawn inevitably Iinto an investigation of tax collection. 
Having amassed forty million dollars by showing Henry 
Ford how ‘to run an automobile company in a business- 

- like way, be #thought every other multimillionaire ought 
to be as honest as he was!. And probably also because of 
his own millions, he had sot an ‘iota of awe ,for other 
multimihionaires, not even for Mr. Mellon, “the great- 
est Secretary of the Treasury since Alexander Hamil- 
ton.” 

Secretary Mellon was cutting through Congress the 
tax program described as the Mellon Plan f~,r Assuring 
Permanent Prosperity. Its nub was the teduction of 
WarI’d War I surtaxes on large dncomes. Quite persua- 
sively Mellon argued that if big corporations had their 
taxes reduced, they would ‘put the money back dnto their- 
business, and everybody would benefit. A few progres- 
sives challenged this (plan, !but the opposition got little 
attention until Senator Couzens opened up against it, 

Couzens had written a letter to Secretary Mellon asking 
him for the facts with w&b he baoked his tax tf2eory. 

Mellon considered this an a8jfront and sent, Senator 
Couzens a reply which in efbzct told him to mind his 
own busi’ness and to let Alexander tiamilton’s successor 
handle suoh complicated matters as taxation. The bel- 
ligerent Senator from ichigan Bet out aI rejoinder 
~foreshadowing an atomic explosion. Mr. Mellon, not 1s 
meek as he locked, ,replied in the ‘same style, implying 
@ml- Senator Couzens was not only a dolt &2 financial mat- 
ters, in spite of his accompli~shments wibh Henry Ford, 
but also .a tax slacker, since he had admittedly invested 
much of his forty million in government securities. 

That did it. On February 21, 1924, Couzens presented 
TV cnhe Senate a ,resolution Ifor a committee to investigate 
&he Bureau ,of Internal Revenrue, which tl2en as now was 
under the jurisdiction of the’ Secretary of the Treasury. 
The bureau had not ibeen inv&ga.tedby Congress since 
the income tax had gone into effect eleven years earlier. 
Though controlled ,by the Republicans, the startled Sen- 
ate passed ti2e resolution. When the Senators recovered, 
tl2qr tried to remedy matters by denying Couaens tB2e 
cl2airmanship of the investigating committee, which by 
precedent he should have had, .and giving it to faithful 
old Jim Watson ,of Indiana;“The committee was further 
Joaded witl2“good f,riends of Mr. Mellon, but Couzens 
insisted i% a real investigation and stole the show. The 
fi&t thing he did was to subpoena Crvm the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue its top-secret files on all the corpora- 
tions tin which Mr. Mellon owned a substantial interest- 
a sizable file indeed. Next ,he retained as counsel 4or the 
committee the famous prosecutor of the San Francisco 
“graft”’ cases, Francis J. Meney. Ht did not bother 
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